Household Items New or Gently Used

Items must be clean, without damage, chips, stains, in working condition.

Kitchen Essentials:
- Coffee makers
- Dish sets- (everyday not china)
- Drinking glass sets, tall or short
- Mixing bowls
- Mug sets
- Pot holder/oven mitt/kitchen towels
- Pots & pans- (frying pan, large and med sauce pans, cookie sheets & pizza pans)
- Pyrex casserole dishes
- Tall kitchen trash cans
- Toasters
- Re-usable shopping bags, paper grocery bags
- Silverware sets

Bedroom and Bathroom Essentials:
- Bedding- comforters, blankets and sheet sets- (twin & full size only)
- Pillows- (standard size, new pillows only)
- Small bathroom trash cans
- Shower curtains- with liner & curtain hooks
- Towels- (bath, hand & washcloths)

Furniture and Lighting: Please send photo. Needs fluctuate weekly. Must be approved prior to donation.
- Lamps, standing and table type (must be sturdy)
- Kitchen table & chairs- (seats 4-6, aprox.40-62 inches, no glass)
- Loveseats/ couches- (max 82” long aprox., no hide-a-beds, sectionals or recliners)
- Upholstered chairs- (max 36” wide aprox., no ottomans, swivels, rockers or recliners)
- Vertical dressers- (max 36” tall, 48” wide aprox., all working drawers, no horizontal dressers)
- Night stands/end tables- (no glass, all working drawers)
- Mattresses- New Memory Foam mattress in a box (Full and Twin only) Easy to transport

Items we do not take:
- No decorative items, throw blankets, throw pillows, used pillows, art work
- No cribs/crib bedding, toddler beds/bedding, strollers, toys, changing tables
- No queen, king, or twin XL sized sheets/bedding
- No TV stands, entertainment centers, shelves, desks
- No kitchen specialty items, examples: crock pot, rice cooker, waffle iron, quesadilla maker, food processor, etc.
- No Recliners, rockers, swivels, lift chairs, hide-a-beds or ottomans

Household items (except furniture) may be dropped off at the Maple Valley location only. At: 21730 Dorre Don Way SE, Maple Valley, WA 98038, during business hours, M-F, between 8:30-5:00.

For questions contact Lisa O’Leary, LisaO@vinemapleplace.org, 425-432-2119 ext. 104